
On August 28, Stacy Kupfer (2015 Relay For Life Event Lead) will 

be taking to the dance floor in our local Dancing with our Stars 

competition to raise money for the American Cancer Society.  

The top three charities will get to split the pot from the event proceeds 
… which was $18,000 last year! 

There are two factors to determine the winners: 

1) The dance competition itself. This takes place on August 28 at College 
of the Canyons Performing Arts Center. Stacy will dance her heart out to 

represent the American Cancer Society with pride!  

2) The amount of money each charity raises prior to and at the event. For 
every $25 we raise, we get 1 vote. The more money, the more votes, etc. 

(All voting donations stay with us—they are not part of the event pot.) 

Here’s where you come in. Please share with your friends and family 

that we are participating in this event. There are three ways to make 
donations: 

1) On the SCVRelay.org website, make a $25 donation (or any amount 

really) to your team with “Dancing with our Stars” in the note section 
so we know to count it for the competition. 

2) Not associated with a Team?  Then go to the SCVRelay.org website, look 

for team “Dancing With Our Stars”, and make a $25 donation there. 

3) Mail in/drop off a check(s) with the proxy form to the American Cancer 

Society office (address on form). Make sure your envelope has your 
team name (if applicable) and “Dancing with our Stars” on it. 

So, please help us promote this event! It’s a fun way to raise 
awareness of Relay For Life and the American Cancer Society, while 

raising funds to fuel the battle against cancer. 

For more information, contact Stacy Kupfer at Stacy@SCVRelay.org. 

To vote online, donate $25 or more to  
main.acsevents.org/goto/Dancingwithourstars 

(or any team at www.SCVRelay.org) 

For tickets to the August 28 Performing Arts Center  

Event, go to bitly.com/GetYourDWOSTicketsHere 
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